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COVID-19 5/28 Update  
  
Global 
Total cases – 5,763,122 
Total deaths – 358,235 
  
United States 
Total cases – 1,715,811 
Total deaths – 101,337 
Total # tests – 15,192,481 
  
Administration 

• President Trump has announced he will extend the Title 32 order for the National Guard 

through “mid-August.” 

o The Title 32 provides federal funding for the National Guard deployment’s across 

the country as they help with coronavirus response.  

o There are some 46,000 National Guard members supporting state coronavirus 

response efforts at the direction of state governors, according to CNN’s Ryan 

Browne. 

o The funding was set to expire on June 24 according to the most recent 

presidential memo. 

• The White House will forgo issuing economic projections that are traditionally released 

over the summer that would likely show the effects of the coronavirus downturn, 

according to two officials familiar with the matter. 

o The "mid-session review" usually comes over the summer after the winter 

release of the President's budget proposal. It includes updated projections on 

unemployment and growth. 

o The officials said the coronavirus had injected too much uncertainty into the 

economy to allow for accurate projections. Instead, the report will likely include 

a summary of the current economic conditions and information about relief 

legislation enacted by the Trump Administration. 

• The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has started an inquiry into publicly 

traded companies that received coronavirus stimulus funds from the federal 

government, scrutinizing whether representations they made in loan applications were 

consistent with their disclosures to investors in securities filings, according to three 

people familiar with the matter. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/memo-providing-continued-federal-support-governors-use-national-guard-respondto-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/memo-providing-continued-federal-support-governors-use-national-guard-respondto-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery/
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o The commission’s enforcement division in recent weeks has sent letters to some 

companies that received funding from the Small Business Administration’s 

Paycheck Protection Program, asking for information about how the funds were 

being used and for copies of loan applications, these people said. 

o Revelations that large chunks of public funds intended for small businesses went 

instead to large corporations have stirred public outrage and prompted 

investigations. A range of enforcement authorities, regulators and oversight 

officials are seeking to ensure that the taxpayer money -- hundreds of billions of 

dollars intended to offset the economic devastation caused by the coronavirus 

pandemic -- is put to good use. 

• The Dept of Veterans Affairs has significantly decreased its use of hydroxychloroquine 

for coronavirus patients and will continue to do so, VA Secretary Robert Wilkie tells 

lawmakers. 

o Use of hydroxychloroquine peaked sometime in April and VA doctors “started 

ratcheting it down as we went more to remdesivir and convalescent plasma,” 

which appear to be more effective, Wilkie tells members of the House 

Appropriations Military Construction-VA Subcmte 

• Treasury Dept. and Small Business Admin. set aside $10b from Paycheck Protection 

Program to be lent by Community Development Financial Institutions, according to 

statement. 

o Funds will be targeted to low-income communities in need of relief during 

coronavirus pandemic: statement 

o Trump administration officials said they’re ensuring that at least $10 billion from 

a coronavirus relief program for small businesses is loaned by private institutions 

that serve low-income communities with scant access to traditional banks. 

o About $3 billion in the second round of funding for the Paycheck Protection 

Program has already been processed by community development financial 

institutions through May 23, and about $7 billion more is being set aside so that 

relief reaches under-served places that are in need, according to an 

administration official who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

o There have been complaints from members of Congress and others that the PPP, 

which allows loans of as much as $10 million that can become grants to help 

small businesses keep workers employed, hasn’t been reaching minority-owned 

firms and businesses that lack an established relationship with a lender 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm1020
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• Treasury Dept and Internal Revenue Service extend the deadlines for renewable energy 

projects eligible for tax credits as a result of delays due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

o “The IRS recognizes that COVID-19 has caused industry-wide delays in the supply 

chain for components needed to complete renewable energy projects otherwise 

eligible for important tax credits,” agency says in statement 

o New guidance gives projects required to be completed in four years an 

additional year 

o IRS also gives projects more time to meet a safe harbor requirement for starting 

construction 

• EPA's inspector general will review the agency's reimbursement of paid leave for 

contractors under Section 3610 of the CARES Act, part of the watchdog's review of EPA's 

operations during the pandemic. The IG's opening memo said the project was self-

initiated and will review if contracted workers sidelined because of the pandemic were 

still paid as required by law. 

• The FDA recently loosened labeling rules for food manufacturers for the fifth time 

during the pandemic. While the changes are supposed to temporarily ease supply chain 

disruptions, advocates worry they will put at risk those with food allergies and create 

other problems if they become permanent. More from The Washington Post. 

• Employers could bring workers back to office buildings more safely with steps including 

improving office ventilation, spacing workers apart and reducing shared objects like 

communal coffee pots, according to guidance from the CDC. 

o The recommendations issued Wednesday show how office life may change. Pre-

packaged, single-serving beverages may replace water coolers. Open-plan offices 

could see staff coming in shifts and breaks staggered to minimize gatherings. 

Employees will likely wear masks and bosses may be much more involved in their 

workers’ health as daily health checks may be required to screen for illness. 

o The advice focuses heavily on office ventilation, recommending open windows 

and doors, HVAC units that use more outdoor air, increased air filtration and 

exhaust fans in restrooms. They’re phrased as suggestions rather than 

requirements and how many changes are made may depend on external factors, 

such as whether windows can even be opened. 

• The IRS yesterday provided the renewable energy sector with some relief, extending tax 

credit deadlines amid pandemic-related supply chain disruption, Lydia O’Neal reports. 

o Recipients of investment and production tax credits for renewable energy 

projects must establish that construction of their projects began and progressed 

http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=73462e0481753b6274d70adaf691dfe31f04d78bc6384ab6586f824506ec468194e93cefbbdb00bd52644766c4b1db2f
http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=a089a0639a22cf81b5cdb2d0d9b42c0b60df912fbde086a2b723b7cdb82d092ba2862c0b1e3b7cac42750edf50f5c2c7
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/office-buildings.html
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continuously since then to maintain eligibility. Because the Covid-19 crisis has 

threatened their ability to qualify, the IRS is helping some developers meet that 

continuity requirement by extending the deadline by which the projects must be 

put in service by one year, the agency said 

o The new guidance followed multiple requests from lawmakers, including Rep. 

Tom Reed (R-N.Y.) and Sens. Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska), Susan Collins (R-Maine), 

and Thom Tillis (R-N.C.). 

• The National Institutes of Health is seeking recommendations from companies on how 

to create a smartphone app or other digital tool to collect data and provide Covid-19 

information to the public while maintaining adequate privacy protections. The agency 

issued a request for information to explore whether industry partners could create a 

contact tracing tool that would also monitor the health of people who have been 

diagnosed with Covid-19, link people to clinical trials for therapeutics or preventative 

medicines, assess if individuals are ready to return to work, and calculate the risk of 

infection. 

• Labor Department guidance that encouraged states to pay jobless benefits to gig-

economy workers without requiring earnings documentation has made a crucial new 

virus-relief program “highly vulnerable” to fraud, the agency’s internal watchdog said. 

The DOL’s Office of Inspector General said in a memo yesterday that it disagrees with 

the agency’s interpretation of the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program, which 

was launched under the $2.2 trillion CARES Act and has already extended 

unemployment insurance benefits to millions of self-employed workers and others who 

aren’t traditionally eligible. 

• President Trump called the travel ban for Brazil, which started earlier this week, a “very 

strong ban,” but said US citizens would be permitted reentry.  

o “Brazil now, we have the ban on. The ban’s been put on and it’s a very strong 

ban except we do have Americans that we have to allow – like I did with the 

China ban – we do have to allow people to come back into the country. We can’t 

be that tough where we don’t allow United States citizens to come back in,” 

Trump said. 

o “But they come back in under a very strict, whether it’s a quarantine or not, we 

test them and we go through a process,” he said, turning over to acting 

Homeland Security Secretary Chad Wolf. 

o Wolf said US citizens and others coming into the US from Brazil and other 

countries with travel bans in place go through immigration checks where they 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB49998
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1882
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1761
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB27796
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/ab06089f08d14368ae24e0ad57410cb0/view?index=opp&page=2&organization_id=100011943,100004222
https://aboutblaw.com/Q37
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislation/federal/full_text?niReferrerLink=federal-bills-6650366419806453771#!/6650366419806453771/6809970110761271306
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/24/politics/robert-obrien-travel-brazil-coronavirus/index.html
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are asked questions and receive random temperature checks and contact tracing 

is conducted. 

• OIG released a strategic plan about COVID-19 Response and Recovery sets forth the four 

goals that drive the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG’s) strategic planning and mission 

execution with respect to HHS’s COVID-19 response and recovery. These goals are to (1) 

protect people, (2) protect funds, (3) protect infrastructure, and (4) promote 

effectiveness of HHS programs—now and into the future. (HERE) 

• Economic Impact Payments Being Sent by Prepaid Debit Cards, Arrive in Plain Envelope; 

IRS.Gov Answers Frequently Asked Questions (HERE) 

o As Economic Impact Payments continue to be successfully delivered, the Internal 

Revenue Service today reminds taxpayers that some payments are being sent by 

prepaid debit card. The debit cards arrive in a plain envelope from "Money 

Network Cardholder Services." 

• The Treasury Department and the Internal Revenue Service today is providing relief for 

taxpayers developing renewable energy projects and producing electricity from sources 

such as wind, biomass, geothermal, landfill gas, trash, and hydropower. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor today announced the award of four Dislocated Worker 

Grants (DWGs) totaling $23,823,000 to help address the workforce-related impacts of 

the public health emergency related to the coronavirus. These awards are funded under 

the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, which provided $345 

million for DWGs to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

has launched a webpage with coronavirus-related guidance for construction employers 

and workers. The guidance includes recommended actions to reduce the risk of 

exposure to the coronavirus. (HERE) 

• Last week, the U.S. Department of Labor took a range of actions to aid American 

workers and employers as our nation combats the coronavirus pandemic. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency Management Agency 

announced today that $5.5 million has been made available in federal disaster aid for 

medical supplies and equipment to support healthcare workers in the state of Ohio. 

(HERE) 

• On May 7, the Economic Development Administration (EDA) began accepting 

applications for our CARES Act Recovery Assistance funding opportunities. The $1.5 

billion in Economic Adjustment Assistance funds made available to EDA to help 

communities prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus pandemic are 

https://oig.hhs.gov/about-oig/strategic-plan/COVID-OIG-Strategic-Plan.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/economic-impact-payments-being-sent-by-prepaid-debit-cards-arrive-in-plain-envelope-irsgov-answers-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/treasury-irs-provide-safe-harbor-for-taxpayers-that-develop-renewable-energy-projects
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20200527
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/construction.html
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200526-1
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/opa/opa20200525
https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2020/05/27/fema-provides-more-55-million-promedica-health-system
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authorized under the $2 trillion CARES Act signed into law by President Donald J. Trump 

on March 27. (HERE) 

  
Capitol Hill 

• The House voted Thursday to give small businesses financially strapped by the Covid-19 

crisis more flexibility to spend forgivable loans for payrolls and expenses from the 

government’s popular Paycheck Protection Program. 

o The 417-1 vote sends the measure to the Senate, which may seek changes. The 

bill’s sponsors say urgent action is needed because the eight-week period when 

proceeds must be spent for loans to be forgiven will begin expiring Friday for the 

first loan recipients after the Small Business Administration program opened 

April 3. 

o The House measure would give companies much more time to spend the money 

-- within 24 weeks or until the end of the year, whichever comes first -- and still 

qualify to have their PPP loans forgiven. Businesses would also have up to five 

years, instead of two years, to repay any money owed on a loan and could use a 

greater percentage of proceeds on rent and other approved non-payroll 

expenses. 

o “The true emergency period has evolved over time and this bill addresses that,” 

said Steve Chabot of Ohio, the top Republican on the Small Business Committee. 

“The flexibility that this allows America’s small businesses is going to go a long 

way to address the concerns we have heard time and time again.” 

• The Senate is expected to take up the bill next week. House Majority Leader Steny 

Hoyer said Tuesday the House and Senate should be able to quickly agree on changes. 

o But Senate Small Business Chairman Marco Rubio’s office says he tried to 

persuade House sponsors to revise language he said could create disincentives to 

take out the loans or to rehire workers. 

o Rubio contends the House language creates a problem for companies that use 

less than 60% of a loan on payroll. The current PPP program allows partial loan 

forgiveness if a company uses less than 75% of a loan for payroll, but the House 

bill appears to state that none of the loan would be forgiven if the 60% threshold 

isn’t met. 

o Rubio also says the new certification on inability to rehire employees is too 

broad and would give businesses less incentive to rehire. 

https://www.eda.gov/news/blogs/2020/05/27/cares-act-non-competitive-awards-applications.htm
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5249127
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB327
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB327
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247913
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o Differences over these matters could lead the Senate to amend the bill and send 

it back for further House action. 

• The U.S. House rejects a bill that would require the Small Business Administration to 

issue a public report on assistance provided to small businesses under coronavirus relief 

laws. 

o Vote on H.R. 6782 is 269-147, with two-thirds required  

• Senate Democrats send letter to Labor Dept Inspector General asking for audit of the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s handling of inspections and citations 

during coronavirus pandemic. 

o Audit would also examine dept’s failure to issue an OSHA Emergency Temporary 

Standard to address heightened risks for frontline workers 

o Sens. Elizabeth Warren, Bernie Sanders, four others write to DOL IG Scott Dahl 

“due to our grave concerns that OSHA is failing to meet its core mission of 

protecting worker health and safety during the COVID-19 pandemic,” letter says 

• House Democrats are asking the Treasury Department to describe why it decided to 

send 4 million economic impact payments via prepaid debit cards rather than paper 

checks after reports that recipients were unable to discern that the card was an official 

government payment. Many Americans may discard or destroy their EIPs upon receipt, 

they said in a letter to Secretary Steven Mnuchin today.  

o House Democrats and insurance groups have revealed separate plans for 

outbreak-related business interruption insurance and neither is generating much 

enthusiasm among Republicans. The Democratic approach is modeled after an 

existing program insuring companies against domestic terrorism attacks, while 

industry groups wrote a proposal that would function more like a fund than 

insurance 

• Senate Banking Committee ranking member Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio) today asked the 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to give people more time to weigh in on a report 

he says could reshape federal consumer financial law. Brown wrote in a letter that the 

upcoming June 1 comment deadline on a sweeping request for information from the 

CFPB’s Taskforce on Federal Consumer Financial Law is too soon amid the coronavirus 

situation. 

• More than 11,000 veterans have been diagnosed with the coronavirus and “hundreds” 

have died, but about three-fourths have recovered, Veterans Affairs Secretary Robert 

Wilkie plans to tell House appropriators at a subcommittee hearing this morning.  

https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6824837428178321431
https://www.warren.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Letter%20to%20DOL%20IG%20requesting%20OSHA%20audit.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5249471
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247094
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB448
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o Thirty-one members of the department staff have died, Wilkie says in written 

testimony to the House Appropriations Military Construction-VA Subcommittee. 

He adds that the department is now well-staffed and well-stocked and is 

currently treating 1,600 patients. 

o Wilkie will testify to the subcommittee along with three other VA officials. The 

department is under scrutiny for a variety of reasons, including VA doctors’ 

decision to prescribe hydroxychloroquine, the department’s early struggles to 

obtain personal protective equipment, and lawmakers’ decision to give officials 

billions of dollars in additional funding. 

• Reps. Rosa DeLauro (D-Conn.), Bobby Scott (D-Va.) and Sen. Patty Murray (D-Wash.) 

announced yesterday they introduced legislation (H.R. 7027) to create a $50 billion Child 

Care Stabilization Fund within the Child Care and Development Block Grant program. 

The new fund would aim to help child care providers safely reopen. 

• House Oversight and Reform Committee Democrats introduced legislation requested 

by the Trump administration to delay by four months the reporting of U.S. Census 

Bureau population totals to Trump until April 30, 2021, and to states for redistricting 

purposes until July 31, 2021 

• Lawmakers, led by Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.), want to know how 

prepared FEMA will be to respond to hurricane season, given the coronavirus and other 

ongoing disaster recovery operations. Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are still 

recovering from Hurricanes Irma and Maria during the 2017 hurricane season, which 

laid waste to the electrical grid and infrastructure. They also now face the pandemic, 

which lawmakers worry will complicate the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s 

recovery efforts. 

• Senator Tim Kaine announced in a statement Thursday that he and his wife have tested 

positive for coronavirus antibodies. 

o “We each tested positive for coronavirus antibodies this month. While those 

antibodies could make us less likely to be re-infected or infect others, there is 

still too much uncertainty over what protection antibodies may actually 

provide," the Virginia senator said in a statement. "So we will keep following CDC 

guidelines—hand-washing, mask wearing, social distancing. We encourage 

others to do so as well. It shows those around you that you care about them.” 

• The House Education and Labor Workforce Protections Subcommittee will host a 

hearing on the government’s efforts to protect workers from Covid-19. 

https://docs.house.gov/meetings/AP/AP18/20200528/110753/HHRG-116-AP18-Wstate-WilkieR-20200528.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/meetings/AP/AP18/20200528/110753/HHRG-116-AP18-Wstate-WilkieR-20200528.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248254
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB539
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247932
https://delauro.house.gov/sites/delauro.house.gov/files/Child_Care_Is_Essential_Act.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6831825679270805515
https://oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/Fair%20and%20Accurate%20Census%20Act.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247555
https://edlabor.house.gov/hearings/examining-the-federal-governments-actions-to-protect-workers-from-covid-19
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• The House Small Business Committee plans a virtual forum to discuss priorities for the 

next phase of recovery and how to leverage the Small Business Development Center 

Network 

• The Education Department should provide more instructions to colleges handling 

financial aid appeals because of the coronavirus, a bipartisan group of senators said 

yesterday. And the department should ask about loss of family income from the 

pandemic in the application for federal student aid, lawmakers said in a letter to 

Education Department Secretary Betsy DeVos  

  
State/Local 

• Wyoming will allow gatherings of up to 250 people starting on July 1 as coronavirus 

restrictions are relaxed in the state, Gov. Mark Gordon said Wednesday.  

o At the same time, the state announced that upwards of a dozen rodeos and 

related events across the state will not take place this year. 

o Cheyenne Frontier Days, which organizers say is the world’s largest indoor 

rodeo, will also be canceled. It has taken place annually since 1897, but Chief 

Executive Officer Tom Hirsig said there is too much danger this year. 

• Washington state will allow worship services again but under tight restrictions.  

o Gov. Jay Inslee said outdoor services will be limited to 100 people, not including 

staff members.  

o Additionally, counties that have been allowed to move into the state’s phase two 

plan will be able to have indoor services of no more than 50 people – or 25% of 

capacity in larger congregations. 

o Inslee said anyone singing in a worship service will be expected to wear a face 

covering. 

• Two churches in Illinois are asking the Supreme Court to halt a Chicago-area restriction 

on in-person church services before Sunday. 

o The Supreme Court is already considering a similar request from a church in 

California. The petitions reflect the latest debate in the coronavirus culture wars 

and come after President Trump called on governors last week to reopen 

religious institutions for services.  

• Restaurants in Maryland may reopen for outdoor dining at 5 p.m. ET Friday, Gov. Larry 

Hogan said. 

o Social organizations such as VFWs, youth sports leagues, day camps, outdoor 

pools and drive-in movie theaters can also reopen on Friday.  

https://smallbusiness.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=3286
https://smallbusiness.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=3286
https://www.hassan.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/FAFSA%20COVID-19%20Letter.pdf
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o Hogan said the reopenings are “the completion of stage one of the recovery 

plan,” after Maryland has seen a decreasing trend of Covid-19 cases and 

hospitalizations.  

o For restaurants opening on Friday, proper precautions must be taken, he said. 

No more than six people may be seated at a table, with tables adequately spaced 

apart. Tables and chairs must be sanitized between parties and restaurants will 

have to check staffs’ temperatures daily.   

o Hogan said he supports local leaders closing streets to expand the space that can 

be used for outdoor dining. He recommended using parking lots and other public 

spaces in order to allow for restaurants to safely maximize the number of guests 

that can be served.  

o There will be capacity limitations, proper social-distancing practices enforced 

and sanitation procedures in place for youth sports, day camps and outdoor 

pools.  

• As counties move toward the “green zone” of the governor’s reopening plan, 

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf deferred to businesses on whether they would allow 

customers in without a mask.  

o During a question and answer session, he likened the mask guidelines as an 

addition to the “no shoes, no shirt, no service” standard, and stressed the 

importance of customers and employees feeling safe. 

• Mississippi Gov. Tate Reeves announced today that the state's safer-at-home order will 

expire on June 1. 

o “At that time, there will be no more business closures. Everyone will be allowed 

to operate. There will still be health and safety guidelines for people to follow. 

But we cannot have an endless shutdown. We have to act with courage, trusting 

our friends and our fellow Mississippians to act responsibly," he said. 

o The order will be replaced by a safe return order that goes into effect on June 1 

and lasts through June 15, Reeves said. 

• New York City Council Speaker Corey Johnson and Council Member Antonio Reynoso 

held a virtual press conference today to announce legislation that will require opening 

spaces throughout the city for outdoor dining. 

o They says it would allow bars and restaurants to serve customers safely during 

the Covid-19 pandemic. 

o Here's how it would work: The legislation would "create a temporary outdoor 

dining permit issued by the Department of Consumer Affairs that allows a food 

https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4546869&GUID=BF71102B-7F0D-4157-A077-4DA0DE35490A&Options=ID%7CText%7C&Search=vendor
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service establishment to serve food and beverages in an approved open space. 

The Department of Transportation would be required to identify open spaces, 

such as sidewalks, streets, plazas, where outdoor dining would be appropriate." 

o Then, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene would be required to 

"create guidelines to ensure that establishments follow proper social distancing 

and cleaning protocols." 

o The legislation also requires the city to identify any additional areas where food 

vendors could operate temporarily. This bill will expire on Oct. 31, 2020, or when 

social distancing requirements are lifted. 

• Organizers of the Wisconsin State Fair have announced that they are cancelling this 

year's fair in a statement released today. 

o “We understand the magnitude of disappointment you may be feeling. We feel it 

too," Kathleen O’Leary, CEO of Wisconsin State Fair Park, said in the statement. 

• New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo said “more progress” is needed on contact tracing in 

New York City to meet the metrics to begin reopening in phase one.  

o “New York City, we have to make more progress on some of the metrics. We 

have to make more progress on what's called contact tracing, which is very 

important. After you test, whoever winds up positive, you trace back those 

contacts and you isolate,” Cuomo said.  

o Cuomo said a big focus for reopening is ensuring the mass public transportation 

is not “overcrowded” and is also safe and clean.  

o The governor said the city’s Metropolitan Transportation Authority is disinfecting 

every train and every bus on a daily basis  

o “They're piloting the use of UVA technology to kill the virus in cars, so they're 

using science to get ready for this,” Cuomo added.  

o The governor also said the state is focusing on targeting community spread in 

the city's “hot spots.”  

o “Because if you look at New York City, there are very different stories within the 

city,” Cuomo said. 

• New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo said today he is signing an Executive Order that will 

authorize private businesses in the state to deny entry to people who do not wear a 

mask or a face covering. 

o "When we are talking about reopening stores in places of business, we are giving 

the store owners the right to say if you are not wearing a mask, you can't come 

in. That store owner has the right to protect himself," he said. 
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o He continued: "If you don't want to wear a mask, fine, you don't have the right 

to go into that store owner if that store does not want you to." 

o Cuomo noted that the state has delivered more than 8 million masks for New 

York City, many which went to public housing, food banks, churches and 

homeless shelters. He added that they are bringing in a million more masks 

today. 

• The Florida Board of Governors approved the State University System of Florida 

blueprint for reopening campuses in the fall during a virtual board meeting on Thursday. 

o The blueprint is comprised of five categories: a healthy campus environment, a 

healthy community environment, Covid-19 virus testing, contact tracing and 

surveillance and academic program delivery. 

o This blueprint will be used as a framework for the 12 universities within the state 

university system of Florida as they make their individual plans, which will be 

presented during the next board meeting on June 23.  

o The decision about reopening for the fall and what that looks like will be left to 

each individual university. The entire system includes more than 350,000 

students. 

• Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam announced today that the state will remain in Phase 1 of 

its reopening for a minimum of another week in order for the state to continue to 

collect more health data.  

o The governor did announce, that as of tomorrow, all public beaches in Virginia 

will be allowed to reopen to recreational activities, with guidelines including 

social distancing, sanitation, and no large gatherings of more than 10 people, no 

tents, no alcohol, and no group sports. 

o Virginia is also revising orders today, to allow NASCAR and horse race tracks to 

run single day events under strict guidelines starting tomorrow. These events will 

not be open to the public, and no spectators will be allowed, the governor said. 

• North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper told reporters on Thursday that the state is ready to 

hold the Republican National Convention in a safe way. 

o Conversations are ongoing with the RNC over how to safely host the event this 

August in Charlotte, Cooper said. The RNC was asked to submit plans but they 

have not received anything yet. 

• Boston Mayor Marty Walsh announced today that the 2020 Boston Marathon will be 

canceled. 
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o The Boston Athletic Association has determined that the traditional one day 

running of the 124th Boston marathon will not be feasible this year, he said 

during a news conference. 

• Mayor Bill de Blasio outlined the first phase of reopening as it aligns with state 

guidelines, adding that based on metrics, this will happen either in the first or second 

week of June. 

o “That’s four whole parts of our economy, manufacturing, construction, 

wholesale, and parts of retail that haven’t been opened yet again with 

restrictions," de Blasio said at his daily news briefing on Thursday. 

o The mayor added that clothing stores, office supply stores and furniture stores 

are restricted to curbside pickup or in store pick up. 

o It's estimated a range of 200,000 to 400,000 workers will be returning to work. 

The estimate is based on analysis of April 2020 employment in affected 

industries.  

International 

• Both chambers of the French Parliament voted overwhelmingly in favor of the 

StopCovid smartphone application on Wednesday, despite the contact tracing app being 

decried by opposition parties for its infringements on individual freedoms. 

o The vote was purely symbolic and was meant to let French President Emmanuel 

Macron's government know that there was political backing for the StopCovid 

app. After hours of debate, StopCovid was adopted at the National Assembly 

with 338 votes in favor and 215 votes against. Around midnight, the French 

Senate voted in favor of the government app by 189 votes in favor to 129 

against. 

• A global clinical trial using health care workers to test the effectiveness of anti-malarial 

drugs chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine against coronavirus has been put on hold by 

the British government.  

o “All hydroxychloroquine trials in COVID-19 remain under close review and the 

[Medicines & Healthcare products Regulatory Agency] MHRA continue to work 

with investigators to advise on incorporation of any further risk mitigations into 

their protocol that will support continuation of studies,” the agency said in a 

statement Wednesday. 

o The study, led by the University of Oxford and Mahidol Oxford Tropical Medicine 

Research Unit (MORU) in Bangkok was set to enlist up to 40,000 frontline 
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workers and staff from Europe, Africa, Asia and South America who have close 

contact with Covid-19 patients. 

• France will allow cultural and sports venues to gradually reopen beginning on June 2, 

Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said Thursday. 

o Museums and monuments, as well as indoor facilities such as theaters, concert 

halls, swimming pools and gyms will also be allowed to reopen on June 2 in 

"green zones," where infection rates are low. 

o Masks will be mandatory “for a certain number of these activities," Philippe said. 

o If businesses will qualify to enter into phase two will be determined by the 

infection rate in the region. For example, Paris is classified as an "orange 

zone" which means the “lifting of lockdown measures will be carried out slightly 

more cautiously," Philippe said. 

o Cinemas will reopen across France June 22 as well – following a request from 

cinema operators who wished to coordinate reopenings nationally, Philippe 

said.  

o The beginning of phase three of restriction lifting is expected June 22. 

• The French government supports reopening internal European borders from June 15, 

French Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said on Thursday during a press conference in 

Paris. 

o Philippe said there would be no quarantine measures for European travelers 

arriving in France but the French government will take reciprocal measures for 

countries that decide to close their borders or impose a quarantine on French 

travelers. 

• Restaurants and bars will be allowed to reopen in France from June 2 but with some 

restrictions, Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said during a press conference in Paris on 

Thursday. 

o Bars and restaurants will fully reopen in so called green zones, while in orange 

zones clients will only be able to sit outside, he said. 

o The regions of Ile de France, Mayotte and Guyane are considered orange zones, 

according to a new government map. All other regions are categorized as green. 

• Britain will begin lifting coronavirus restrictions starting Monday in a phased approach, 

the UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson said.  

o Johnson warned that the gradual lifting of restrictions is subject to the country 

keeping the virus under control. 
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o “I cannot and will not throw away all the gains we have made together. And so 

the changes we are making are limited and cautious,” he said at a daily 

government briefing.  

o Here are some of the reopening guidelines outlined by Johnson: 

o Up to six people will be allowed to meet outside “as long as they respect social 

distancing rules,” in gardens and other private outdoor spaces.  

o People from different households should not meet inside homes, Johnson said. 

o Schools will reopen to more children including nurseries, pre-school, 

kindergarten and some grades in elementary schools.   

o Outdoor markets “where social distancing is easier” and car show rooms can 

open as well. 

o The restrictions will loosen further as of June 15 when retail and nonessential 

shops can open their doors, as Britain “begins to re-start it’s economy.” 

• Philippines President Rodrigo Duterte approved a recommendation on Thursday to 

relax Covid-19 lockdown measures in the capital city of Manila from June 1, CNN 

Philippines reports.  

• Government officials from the UK and Portugal are in contact to possibly establish a so-

called "air corridor" between the two countries. 

o An official from the Portuguese Ministry of Foreign affairs said talks between the 

two countries began following last week’s announcement by the British 

government that all international arrivals to the UK would be required to 

quarantine for 14 days upon arrival. 

• People in Scotland may meet with people from one other household from Friday but 

the group must not exceed 8 people in total, First Minister Nicola Sturgeon announced 

Thursday as part of the country’s advance into its so-called ‘Phase One’ easing of 

lockdown measures. 

o Sturgeon said that households do not have to meet with the same other 

household all the time during Phase One but should avoid meeting with more 

than one different household a day. 

o According to Sturgeon, Scottish people “should still be meeting far fewer people 

than [they] would in normal times.” She advised them not to share items with 

other households and to maintain social distance at all times. 

o As part of the Phase One easing of measures, Scotland will allow certain non-

contact sports to resume and people will be able to sunbathe in parks. However, 
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the Scottish government strongly advised against traveling further than 5 miles 

for leisure or recreation purposes. 

• South Korea will close all public facilities in Seoul and its surrounding metropolitan area 

starting tomorrow, after a cluster of infections emerged at a logistics center near the 

city. 

• Britain has shuttered its embassy in North Korea due to Covid-19 restrictions limiting 

the ability of staff to travel in and out of the country 

• Cyprus to cover costs for Covid-19 positive tourists: The Mediterranean country has 

offered to cover the cost of accommodation, food, drink and medication for tourists 

who test positive for the virus while visiting the island 

• Norway continued to ease restrictions, saying on Wednesday that it would now allow 

entire classes to gather in kindergartens and schools rather than in smaller groups. The 

government will also lift a ban on visits to nursing homes and hospitals. The Nordic 

country was one of the first in Europe to start lifting restrictions last month. It’s so far 

had fewer than 8,400 confirmed cases and 235 deaths, with no deaths reported since 

last week. 

• Turkey's President Recep Tayyip Erdogan announced today there will be a 

comprehensive easing of coronavirus restrictions starting on June 1. 

o Restaurants and cafes will be allowed to reopen on June 1, but bars and hookah 

cafés will remain closed, Erdogan said. 

o A travel restriction prohibiting entry and exits from major metropolitan areas 

including Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir will be lifted, he said.  

o Beaches, parks and museums will open with social distancing and hygiene 

measures on June 1, according to Erdogan.  

o Public servants will also return to work, he said. 

• France will allow cultural and sports venues to gradually reopen beginning on June 2, 

Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said Thursday. 

o Museums and monuments, as well as indoor facilities such as theaters, concert 

halls, swimming pools and gyms will also be allowed to reopen on June 2 in 

"green zones," where infection rates are low. 

o Masks will be mandatory “for a certain number of these activities," Philippe said. 

  
Other 
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• The U.S. registered over 100,000 cumulative coronavirus deaths according to data 

compiled by Johns Hopkins University, accounting for over a quarter of the world’s virus 

deaths. 

• Another Ford plant temporarily shuts down after an employee tests positive for Covid-

19: The shutdown in the Missouri plant lasted only an hour, and Ford completed its 

scheduled production for the day. But the closure is a sign of the difficulty of building 

cars while keeping workers safe from the Covid-19 pandemic. 

• Major League Soccer (MLS) announced that clubs could begin to use outdoor team 

training facilities for small group training sessions as long as they are comply with health 

and safety protocols. 

o All the training sessions are voluntary for players.  

o The league says their moratorium on full team training remains in place through 

June 1. 

o The MLS had previously allowed for individual workouts starting on May 6.  

• Nissan can't guarantee long-term job security for its 10,000 workers in the US, now 

furloughed during the coronavirus lockdown, the automaker’s chief operating officer 

told CNN. However, he said, those workers are beginning to return to their factories. 

• American Airlines is telling employees it will reduce its management and support staff 

by 30%.   

o Elise Eberwein, the executive overseeing human resources, wrote to employees 

on Wednesday that “running a smaller airline means we will need a 

management and support staff team that is roughly 30% leaner.” The airline 

shared the memo with CNN.   

o The memo said the airline is offering a voluntary exit program, and if it does not 

receive enough volunteers, “we will have to take the difficult step of involuntary 

separations.”   

o The employees will remain on payroll through September 30, as required by the 

federal airline payroll bailout program in the CARES Act.   

o The memo described benefit reductions for management and support 

employees.   

o It also said the airline will hold discussions with the unions that represent 

frontline employees – such as pilots and flight attendants – about how to reduce 

headcount.   

o American CEO Doug Parker said Wednesday the company was looking for ways 

to reduce its payroll costs without layoffs, but warned that may be necessary.    

https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/27/business/ford-plant-covid-positive-test/index.html
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• Lobbying groups for U.S. colleges are urging lawmakers to enact “temporary and 

targeted” protections from liability stemming from the coronavirus as the schools 

reopen.  

o Congress must protect colleges from “excessive and speculative lawsuits” arising 

from the pandemic, Ted Mitchell, president of the American Council on 

Education, warned in a letter Thursday signed by more than 70 higher education 

groups.  

o Colleges face “enormous uncertainty about COVID-19-related standards of care 

and corresponding fears of huge transactional costs associated with defending 

against COVID-19 spread lawsuits, even when they have done everything within 

their power to keep students, employees, and visitors safe,” Mitchell wrote. 

• Historically black colleges and medical groups run by Pacific Islanders asked 

lawmakers yesterday for funds to stem the spread of Covid-19 in minority communities. 

Researchers and college administrators asked for billions of dollars to fund programs to 

expand Covid-19 testing and contact tracing programs they say can be targeted to 

Americans hit hardest by the pandemic. They argued that they’re uniquely positioned as 

organizations that represent these populations to address the problem 

• Milwaukee Bucks co-owner Marc Lasry appeared Thursday on CNBC, where he said a 

decision to resume the National Basketball League's season could happen next week.  

o Lasry, co-founder of Avenue Capital, said on CNBC's "Halftime" that NBA 
Commissioner Adam Silver will present multiple options to resume the NBA 
season at the league's board of governors meeting on Friday. Lasry said that the 
board could then take the weekend to consider the options and meet again early 
next week to vote on the proposals. 

https://www.acenet.edu/Documents/Letter-Congress-pandemic-liability-052820.pdf

